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EXPLORE WINE COUNTRY, ART DECO AND THE OPULENT 
FRUIT GROVES HERE IN HAWKE’S BAY WHERE WORLD-
CLASS SURF BEACHES MEET ABUNDANT WILDLIFE.

Hawke’s Bay
LEADING ATTRACTIONS

 NAPIER after British soldier Sir Charles Napier • 21km NE of Hastings

HAWKE’S BAY

Vineyard landscape
© Hawke’s Bay Tourism

It’s extremely lucky that Hawke’s Bay is drenched in 
around 2200 hours of sunshine annually. After all, as 

one of New Zealand’s leading food and wine regions 
and the home of captivating architecture and prime 
lookouts, it’s only right it laps up so much sun. Add to 
that tantalising beaches, an accessible gannet colony and 
one of the world’s top-ranked golf courses, and Hawke’s 
Bay is doing pretty well for itself.

LEFT: The Union Hotel, West Quay, Napier 
INSET: The National Tobacco Building, Napier

Historic Precinct
The Art Deco

NAPIER’S CITY 
CENTRE IS 
 JAM-PACKED 
WITH LEADING 
ATTRACTIONS.

Napier adopted the distinctive 
art deco style of architecture 
after a devastating earth-
quake obliterated the city in 
1931. 

Napier’s art deco influence will 
shatter perceptions that this is 
just another destination; after all, 
this is the largest concentration of 
such architecture in the southern 
hemisphere. The captivating 

buildings glisten 
around 

town, 

culminating with a drive 
along Marine Parade where 
art deco meets the turquoise-
coloured sea. Taking a guided tour 
is a good idea. 

In the city centre the buzz 
resonating in the many cafés 
and restaurants is infectious. The 
sun-drenched city is conducive 
to a raft of attractions, such as 
open-air hot pools, museums and 
mini-golf, or drive up to Bluff Hill 
to enjoy commanding views. While 
you’re lapping up the sunshine, 
make a dash for one of many 
inviting parks and gardens, or 
follow a walking trail. The thriving 
artistic community can also be 
explored with the local art guide 
map and Napier Prison provides 
tours offering a comprehensive 
look at the region’s criminal 
past.  Also pick up a walking map 
from the i-SITE and take in the 
superb examples of Napier’s fine 
architecture.

NAPIER ON PARADE

1131 Links Rd, Napier
Ph: 06 845 0908 
www.silkyoakchocs.co.nz
Email: info@silkyoakchocs.co.nz

• Chocolate Factory & Shop   

•  Café 

•  Gift and Pantry Shops

• History of Chocolate Museum

• Situated halfway between  
Napier and Hastings

• Open 7 days

WATCH VIDEO

BAY VIEW HOLIDAY PARK & MOTELS

FAMOUS  SUNDAY NIGHT  PIG ON SPIT
$25

43 Petane Rd, Bay View, Napier Ph: +64 6 836 6007 
www.bayviewholidaypark.co.nz

• BBQ area, wireless 
internet. Bar/Bistro and 
Café open 7 days a week.

• Surfcasting beach 900m, 
airport 4km.

• Tariff:  
Non-powered Sites $12pp 
Powered Sites $15pp 
Motels $110-$120 per night

   Tourist Cabins 
$70 per night 
Backpackers $25pp

• Weekly rates available.
• Peak rates may apply.

The friendly & 
relaxed place to stay 
for your holiday

88 Meeanee Quay Westshore, Napier
P/F: +64 6 835 9456

E: westshoreholiday@xtra.co.nz
www.westshoreholidaypark.co.nz

RESERVATIONS: 
0800 WESTSHORE
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Affordable
Westshore

Holiday Park
2

 • Flying fox • Centrally located children’s playground  

• Dog-friendly by arrangement  • FREE WiFi
• 5min walk to Westshore beach  • Only a short drive to Napier City

Park motels • Great cabins
Spacious self-contained units
Popular with families

Individually appointed tent sites
Large recreational area

Campervan drive on strips TAKE A DAILY GUIDED 
WALK THROUGH OUR 
STREETS AND LEARN 
OF THE DEVASTATION 
AND RE-BIRTH OF OUR 
WORLD-FAMOUS  
ART DECO CITY.

EXPERIENCE ART DECO 
NAPIER IN STYLE! 

TAKE A VINTAGE CAR 
TOUR TO LEARN OF 

NAPIER’S TRAGIC 
HISTORY AND ITS 

AMAZING REBIRTH INTO 
AN ART DECO CAPITAL!

7 Tennyson Street, Napier  |  Open 7 Days 9am - 5pm     
0800 427 833  |  walks@artdeconapier.com  

In great art deco 
city of the world
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Fun is on your doorstep:
  Fantastic playground    
  Heated swimming pool
  Unlimited FREE WIFI 
  Gym … and more!

Range of accommodation:
  Modern villas    Cabins  
  Motel units    Camp sites 
  Holiday units  

+ onsite restaurant & bar!

kennedypark.co.nz11 Storkey St, Napier  
P +64 6 843 9126  
Freephone  0800 457 275  
E info@kennedypark.co.nz
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There are many ways to 
tour the oldest wine 

region in New Zealand, 
ranging from ‘wine only’ 
to more holistic food and 
wine trails. 

The soils in Hawke’s Bay 
yield Bordeaux blends, 
chardonnay, sauvignon 
blanc, pinot gris and syrah. 

You can be guided or 
freewheel around the 
vineyards at your own pace. 
Following the Wineries Ride 
is ideal – this is one of the 
Hawke’s Bay Trails, part of 
the New Zealand Cycle Trail. 
Either way, you’ll be spoilt 
for choice with over 100 
vineyards and 80 wineries to 
choose from. 

THE OLDEST 
WINE REGION 
IN NEW 
ZEALAND

 WAIPAWA meeting of the waters • 8km NE of Waipukurau

 CAPE KIDNAPPERS  20km E of Hastings

F.A.W.C! Church Road - an afternoon with TOM, Napier  
ABOVE: Hawke’s Bay grapes 

BOTH © Hawke’s Bay Tourism

CAPE KIDNAPPERS GANNET RESERVE

Discover the striking shark tooth peninsula of Cape 
Kidnappers and its resident gannet colony, location of 

the largest and most accessible mainland gannet colony in 
the world. 

Join a half-day guided tour and traverse beautiful coastline, riverbeds, 
rolling pastures and native bush, before taking in breathtaking, 
panoramic views and experiencing the exhilarating sight and sound 
of 20,000 gannets. Tours run from early October to late April. 

While drier 
and 

flatter than 
many areas 
of the North 
Island – a 
striking aspect 

for a first-time 
visitor – the 

Hawke’s Bay 
does not need 

lush greenery and 
snow-capped mountains 

to create a powerful allure. 
And being reasonably flat makes 

Hawke’s Bay easy to negotiate. 
Better still, its major centres, Napier 
and Hastings, are just a 15-minute 

drive apart, while the chic village of 
Havelock North is also nearby. The 
addition of a pathway linking the 
main cities and coastal townships, 
for both walking and cycling, is an 
appealing option when visiting the 
region.

Whether you’re hopping off the 
Thermal Explorer or Pacific Coast 
Highway, or starting the Classic 
New Zealand Wine Trail, be sure 
to take in the majestic sleeping 
giant Te Mata Peak, enjoy the Lake 
Waikaremoana Great Walk, or 
discover the striking shark tooth 
peninsula of Cape Kidnappers and 
its resident gannet colony. 

Cape Kidnapper’s  
© Hawke’s Bay Tourism

Join our experienced guides and visit 
the largest mainland gannet colony in 
the world.
• Spend time with and get incredibly 

close to the majestic gannets in their 
natural habitat.

• Discover how nature has shaped the 

towering cliffs of the Cape Kidnappers 
coastline.

• Enjoy a memorable tour experience 
while travelling on our iconic vintage 
tractors. View ancient earthquake 
fault lines.

• Bookings are essential.

Discover the magic of Cape Kidnappers

Ph: +64 6 875 0898 or  
0800 GANNETS (426638)
www.gannets.com • info@gannets.com

Riversedge 
HOLIDAY PARK Secluded holiday park 

• Power/tent sites, affordable cabins, 
on-site caravans, self-contained 
tourist villa 

• Fully equipped kitchen, microwave, 
dining room, TV guest lounge, 
trampoline, playground 

• Communal toilet/shower, internet 
access. Pets by arrangement

•100m to village, golf course, tennis 
courts & bowling green. 45km to  
3 beaches and tramping areas 

• Dump station • BBQ area

TARIFF: sites $15pp, cabin/
caravan $25-$35, villa $100  
(2 persons).

Harker St, Waipawa • Ph/Fax: +64 6 857 8976   
Email: paddy.wpa@gmail.com  • www.riversedgeholidaypark.co.nz

Quiet beachfront holiday park with spectacular day/night views. 
Modern, communal park facilities, bike hire, beachfront cycle-way 
near park, playground, on-site licensed café. Beachfront Park 
Motels, Sea View Self-contained Units, Basic & Ensuite Cabins, 
Powered and Unpowered sites.

Previously known as “Snapper Holiday Park”...

Park Video
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4km north of
 Napier AirportNAPIER BEACH  

KIWI HOLIDAY PARK
10 Gill Road, Bay View, Napier
P +64 6 836 7084  • E stay@napierbeach.co.nz

Phone for reservations: 0800 287 275 www.napierbeach.co.nz 

NAPIER BEACH
KIWI HOLIDAY PARK & MOTELS

HAWKE’S BAY
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WAIRARAPA WAIRARAPA

 CASTLEPOINT name given by Captain Cook • 69km NE of Masterton

 CARTERTON after politician Charles Carter • 14km SW of Masterton on SH 2

Palliser Lighthouse stairs
 © Destination Wairarapa

Wairarapa The Wairarapa region offers a peaceful retreat 
from city life, only an hour’s drive from 

Wellington. With charming townships, a 
thriving café scene and art and culture, 
it’s also recognised as a boutique food 
and wine region at the heart of the 
Classic NZ Wine Trail. 

The Pukaha Mount Bruce National 
Wildlife Centre is home to 
Manukura – the first all-white kiwi 
chick to be hatched in captivity – 
and other rare and endangered 
wildlife. 

On the east coast visit 
spectacular Castlepoint beach 
with its 100-year-old lighthouse. 
The south coast boasts Cape 
Palliser, known for its fur 
seals and red and white-striped 
lighthouse. 

At the heart of wine-making country, 
Martinborough is packed with 
colonial charm and boasts some of the 
country’s top drops.

WAIRARAPA MEANS GLISTENING WATERS, SAID TO 
HAVE BEEN APPLIED BY AN EARLY MAORI EXPLORER, 
HAUNUI, WHO SAW THE RIVERS AND LAKE FROM THE 
MOUNTAINS TO THE WEST. THE GLISTENING REFERS NOT 
ONLY TO THE WATER BUT TO HAUNUI’S EYES WHEN HE 
SAW THE WATERS.

ALTHOUGH SIMILAR TO STONEHENGE IN ENGLAND, STONEHENGE AOTEAROA IS NOT A 
REPLICA. IT IS DESIGNED FOR ITS PRECISE LOCATION IN NEW ZEALAND, A WINDOW INTO THE 
PAST WHERE VISITORS CAN REDISCOVER THE KNOWLEDGE OF THEIR ANCESTORS.

CENTRE: Solstice sunset at Stonehenge Aotearoa © Kay Leather 
RIGHT: Cycling in Martinborough © Jet Productions / Destination Wairarapa

Masterton & Carterton
Masterton is a great family 
destination. The beautiful 
Queen Elizabeth Park has a 
fabulous playground, mini 
golf, a miniature train, 
pedal boats, swing bridge 
and deer park. There’s also 
a recreation centre with 
pools and a hydro-slide, 
and Aratoi, the Wairarapa 

Museum of Art & History. 
The town’s also a great 
base for cycling tours. Near 
Carterton, visit Stonehenge 
Aotearoa, an intriguing 
New Zealand version of 
the UK’s monoliths. If 
you love paua shell, go to 
Paua World for a range of 
jewellery and gifts.

• On safe sandy beach • All-tide swimming/surfing/diving  
• Rock & boat fishing • Scenic Reserve/walks
• Sea & lighthouse views • Golf course 5km  
• Group accommodation options • Van/tent sites, cabins, flats, motels  
• Peak rates apply • Tariff: from $30-$230

Castlepoint Holiday Park  
& Motels
1-3 Jetty Rd, Castlepoint  • P: +64 6 372 6705      
E: holiday@castlepoint.co.nz 

www.castlepoint.co.nz

• Stay in Carterton 
•  Central to all attractions
• Large private sites  

away from road noise 
• Close to local shops, Paua World, 

local swimming pools (free admission)
• Wi-Fi available • BBQ • Dump Station
• Accommodation: power/non-power 

sites, cabins, self-contained units
• Catch train to Wellington to Te Papa
• FREE for Gold Card Holders

CARTERTON HOLIDAY PARK 

198 Belvedere Rd, Carterton  l  Ph: +64 6 379 8267  
Email: cartertonholidaypark@xtra.co.nz  l  Hosts: Phil & Sharrie
www.cartertonholidaypark.co.nz

Visiting the Wairarapa?
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WELLINGTON WELLINGTON

HOROWHENUA
& Kapiti Coast
COASTAL APPEAL

    LEVIN  48km SW of Palmerston North     WAITARERE BEACH  15km NW of Levin

WELLINGTON

BORDERED BY THE REMUTAKA RANGE TO THE EAST, THE 
TARARUA RANGE TO THE NORTH AND WILD COOK STRAIT 
TO THE SOUTH AND WEST, NEW ZEALAND’S COOL CAPITAL 
CITY IS NESTLED BETWEEN A DAZZLING HARBOUR AND A 
STRIKING AMPHITHEATRE OF PRETTY, TREE-LINED HILLS.

V isitors can easily stroll from 
one side of Wellington 
to another, a city that 

embodies all the warmth and 
personality of a village with the 
sophistication of the world’s 
biggest cities. Wellington offers up 
bountiful art, culture and heritage, 
and boundless natural beauty. 
Experience world-class fine dining, 
an abundance of art and culture, 
myriad colourful and charming 
coffee houses, internationally 
recognised craft beers and 
charming boutiques showcasing the 
best of New Zealand high fashion. 
Discover the national museum, 
Museum of New Zealand Te Papa 
Tongarewa, tour the city’s many art 
galleries, ride the iconic cable car to 
the beautiful botanic garden, take 
a deep breath in nature’s valley at 
wildlife eco-sanctuary Zealandia,  
or see the latest opera or ballet at 
the gloriously ornate and gilded  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

St James Theatre. You will also 
want to complete the Wellington 
Writers’ Walk, which pairs harbour 
views with poems that capture the 
essence of the city. A great place to 
begin your journey and ignite your 
love for Wellington is at Mt Victoria’s 
summit, where you can see all that 
this vibrant metropolis has to offer. 

TOP: Wellington waterfront
RIGHT: View from Mt Victoria, Wellington 
Both © Julian Apse, Positively Wellington Tourism

Viewpoint, Kāpiti Island
Kāpiti Island Nature Tours

BELOW: Lake Papaitonga, near Levin © Ferne 
McKenzie, Department of Conservation

• Perfect for holidays, stopovers, ferry linking

• Great showers, kitchen, laundry, TV room, games 
room, accessible bathroom

• Powered sites, non-powered sites, motels, cabins
• New wheelchair accessible self-contained  

studio units
• FREE WiFi – conditions apply
• Tariff: $36-$130 (2 persons), extra $9-$25

38 Parker Ave, Levin • P +64 6 368 3549
E stay@levinholidaypark.co.nz

Central peaceful location

LEVIN
KIWI HOLIDAY PARK

Phone for reservations: +64 6 368 3549   www.levinholidaypark.co.nz

HOROWHENUA
Holiday Park

Forest Rd
Waitarere Beach
P: +64 6 368 4941
E: hydrabadcamps@gmail.com 
W: waitarerebeachcamps.co.nz

Family camp with swimming pool & play area
• A swimming pool • 3 trampolines • Swings • Slide  
• A camp hall • A 5-minute walk to a lovely safe 
swimming beach which also boasts good fishing  
• There are tennis courts adjacent to the camp
Tariff: 20 power & tent sites, $17 adult, child $8; 7 tourist 
cabins $59 for double, $20 extra adults, child $10; tourist flat 
$74 for two adults plus $20 and $10 children.

After a busy day sightseeing, 
kick back and enjoy one 
of Wellington’s superb 
restaurants or cafés – after 
all, there are said to be more 
eateries per capita here than 
in New York City, and the 
dining is world class.

Hannahs Laneway is a culinary 
hub, home to bakers, coffee 

roasters, brewers, chocolatiers, 
pizza slingers, soda makers and 
many more great places to eat 
and drink. Cuba Street has live 
entertainment and street food 
on Friday and Saturday Nights. 
Courtenay Place has restaurants, 
bars, nightclubs, theatres and 
cinemas. Markets are a great 
way to rub shoulders with the 

locals and sample the region’s 
finest produce – check out the 
Sunday Harbourside Market on 
the waterfront at Te Papa for 
artisan food products, or head to 
the Night Market on the Left Bank 
on Fridays and Lower Cuba St on 
Saturdays for street food, free 
entertainment and hipster goods. 

NESTLED BETWEEN THE MANAWATU RIVER AND 
WELLINGTON IS THE RECREATIONAL PLAYGROUND OF 
HOROWHENUA AND THE KAPITI COAST WITH AWESOME 
BEACHES, ADRENALIN-PUMPING ACTIVITIES AND THE 
KAPITI ISLAND NATURE RESERVE, A TRANQUIL PREDATOR-
FREE BIRD SANCTUARY. 

Sandwiched between the 
Tasman Sea and the Tararua 

Ranges, Levin is a magnet for 
adventurous types. The wild coast 
and the rugged ranges provide 
opportunities for fishing, hunting 
and hiking in a beautiful landscape. 
In contrast, shopping is popular 
here thanks to Levin’s factory outlet 
shops. 

Kapiti Coast stretches along the 
tumultuous Tasman Sea from 
Paekakariki to Otaki. With the 
majestic backdrop of Kapiti Island 

to the west and the Tararua Ranges 
to the east, there are many ways to 
enjoy this beautiful coastline: 

1. Back to Nature: Enjoy the 
tranquillity of nature reserves, 
lagoon walks, bird sanctuaries 
and sandy beaches – favourites 
include Waitarere Beach, a wide, 
sandy beach that’s great for beach 
activities. Try an overnight kiwi-
spotting tour to Kapiti Island. 

2. Local Treats:  
Explore the range of specialty and 
antique shops in Paraparaumu,  
 

 
including cafés, galleries, studios  
and boutiques, and sample olives, 
honey, chocolates, cheeses and ice 
cream from local producers. 

3. Roam the Ranges & 
Waterways:  
Go bush walking, tramping, 
mountain biking, white-water rafting 
or kayaking in the Tararua Ranges. 
 

 

Alternately, swim at the beach,  
enjoy a spot of fishing or fly high at  
the local aero club.

4. Take to the Greens:  
Spend an afternoon golfing on 
some of New Zealand’s finest links, 
including Paraparaumu Beach.
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WELLINGTON

The city’s waterfront is lined 
with immaculate parks, 
historic buildings and 

museums, while the Lambton 
Quay area is well known for its 
fantastic shopping. The Bohemian 
Cuba Street expresses Wellington’s 
creative scene, while Courtenay 
Place pulsates every night of the 
week thanks to its bars, nightclubs, 
cinemas and theatres. 

Wellington’s prime location also 
lends itself to being a day-tripper’s 
dream with fantastic beaches, 
rugged mountain ranges, first-class 
wineries and The Lord of the Rings 
Trilogy filming locations all within 
easy reach.

Take a break from exploring 
the gems of our capital city and 
head for the Hutt Valley, where 
Wellington’s thriving art and cultural 

scene continues. The Dowse Art 
Museum is a place that lives and 
breathes creativity from multimedia 
and fashion to painting, and a good 
café and gift shop, while the Petone 
Settlers Museum is an architectural 
gem. Jackson Street in Petone is 
the place to go for art, craft, fashion 
and food (it has over 40 eateries 
and bars) that you just won’t find 
anywhere else in New Zealand.

Upper Hutt is the gateway to the 
great outdoors with stunning vistas, 
world-class cycle tracks and family-
friendly attractions. Stroll through 
the bustling boutique stores in the 
city centre, before heading into the 
wilderness of the Remutaka Forest 
Park or the Kaitoke Regional Park, 
where scenes from The Lord of the 
Rings Trilogy were shot. Don’t miss 
Staglands Wildlife Reserve, home to 
a variety of wildlife to interact with.

WELLINGTON

LEFT: People on hill with a view over the airport, Wellington
INSET: Beer is Love, Wellington

BOTH © Positively Wellington Tourism

UPPER HUTT

WELLINGTON’S
KIWI HOLIDAY PARK

45 Akatarawa Rd, 
Upper Hutt

P +64 4 526 7400
M 027 243 2133 

E harcourtholidaypark@xtra.co.nz
Proprietors: Giles Family

Wellington’s
Kiwi Holiday
Park

Features all-weather 
and grass power sites 
Suitable for large buses and campervans. 25 minutes from 
Wellington and ferry terminals. Connecting bus and train 
service to Wellington City from holiday park. Seasonal rates.

TARIFF: 
•  Tent sites $16 adult, $10 child (unmetered showers)
•  Power sites $22 (single), $40 (double), extra $16, child $10
•  Standard Cabins $45 (double), extra $15, child $10 
•  Family Cabins $70 (double), extra $15, child $10 
•  Eco Cabins $85 (double), extra $15, child $10 
•  Kitchen Cabins $90 (double), extra $15, child $10 
•  Tourist flats $110 (double), extra $15, child $10 
•  Motels $135 (double), extra $15, child $10
•  Animals by arrangement

WATCH VIDEO

UPPER HUTT

Phone for reservations: +64 04 526 7400 www.harcourtholidaypark.co.nz

KIWI HOLIDAY PARK

WELLINGTON’S
KIWI HOLIDAY PARK

New Zealand may have a relatively short parliamentary history but 
a visit here is loaded with interesting facts and unusual stories. 

Even if your knowledge of New Zealand politics and its parliamentary system 
is limited, you will enjoy a look around this site. Free one-hour tours provide a 
comprehensive look at past and present parliamentary activity at the home of  
New Zealand politics. Among the highlights is a sneak peek inside the Beehive.

NEW ZEALAND PARLIAMENT 

LUX Light Festival,  
The Chandelier, Wellington  

© Positively Wellington Tourism
LEFT: The Beehive

Zealandia is a ground-
breaking 225ha nature 
preserve where a ‘mainland 

island sanctuary’ for native fauna 
has been established. 

To visit Zealandia is to get the kind 
of glimpse of the strange, primal 
and heavily bird-infested pre-history 
of New Zealand. Surrounded by 
a predator-proof fence, species 
that haven’t been seen or heard 
on the mainland for 200 years are 
flourishing: the hihi (stitchbird), the 
tīeke (saddleback), for example, to 
say nothing of the kaka, tui, kereru 
and korimako (bellbird). You may 
also spot kiwi, tuatara, frogs, insects 
and bats amongst the lush native 
forest. 

There are 30km of signposted 
walking tracks, but it’s worth taking 
a guided tour to better appreciate 
this special haven. Just remember 
that kiwi sleep in the daytime, so 
go back for a night tour – there’s 
one specially geared to kids.

It’s easy to get here with a free 
shuttle bus from the city’s i-SITE or 
the top of the Cable Car. 

THE WORLD’S FIRST FULLY FENCED 
URBAN ECOSANCTUARY, ZEALANDIA IS 
A WILDLIFE PARADISE ONLY 10 MINUTES 
FROM WELLINGTON’S CBD.

Cruise up the lower lake © Zealandia 
BELOW: Outside Parliament © Positively Wellington Tourism


